
“Three Birds” – vocal score in braille music with annotations 
 
Below is a print version of what would be raised braille dots for a reader who is blind to use. Each braille “cell” 
comprises a pattern of dots in a two across three down pattern, like an egg box. A braillist usually reads with 
both index fingers, reading from left to right as in print. The print braille dots are much larger than the real ones, 
which are at a set size, a bit like a specific font size.  
 
In vocal scores, lines of the lyrics are interspersed with lines of the music, as in print, though here you will see 
that the words appear above, rather than below, the line of music. It is possible to read either the words or the 
music and perform at the same time, having memorised the missing line. A very few braillists are able to read 
both lines at the same time. Print readers tend to dart between words and music.  
_______________________________________________ 
 
                                                                                  1 (Page no.) 

                               #a 
Three        Birds 

 ,three ,birds 

Music  by Jonathan Dove 

,music by ,jonathan ,dove 
Lyrics by Alasdair Middleton 

,lyrics by ,Alasdair ,middleton 
 



Lively Dotted                        dotted crotchet = 120                           12 8 

,lively4 _a' "7 #abj4 #ab8 
Treble clef   6 bars’ rest 

  >/l #fm 
Three                        Cold                     Black                         Birds  

,three ,cold ,black ,birds 
(Bar 7)  Dotted Crotchet rest, fifth octave C crotchet, quaver rest, flat B crotchet, quaver rest, A crotchet, quaver 
rest, barline, G dotted crotchet, bar continues sign 

  7#g7 v'.?x<wx[x \'" 
In a Cold Black Tree 

,in a ,cold ,black ,tree 
(Bar 8 cont.)  fifth octave C crotchet, C quaver, flat B dotted crotchet, A dotted crotchet, barline, G dotted 
semibreve, two bars’ rest 

  7#h'7 .?d<w'{' (' mm 
What do you think their  

,what do you think their 
(Bar 12) Sharp fourth octave F crotchet, quaver rest, F crotchet, F quaver, F dotted crotchet, F dotted crotchet 

  7#ab7 %"}x}g}'}' 
Names might be? December 



Names might be8 ,December 
(Bar 13) Fourth octave G dotted crotchet, C dotted crotchet, C dotted minim, barline, bar rest, dotted minim rest, 
dotted crotchet rest, crotchet rest, G quaver, barline, flat B dotted minim, G dotted crotchet, dotted crotchet rest 

  7#ac7 "\'?'n' m u'v'vh <t'\'v'  
January February 

,January ,February 
(Bar 17)  Flat fourth octave E crotchet, C quaver, C crotchet, C quaver, natural E crotchet, C quaver, C crotchet, 
C quaver, barline, three bars’ rest  

  7#ag7 <"$d?d*$d?d mmm 
Three Singing Birds 

,three ,singing ,birds 
(Bar 21) Dotted crotchet rest, fifth octave C dotted crotchet, flat B dotted crotchet, A dotted crotchet, barline, G 
dotted crotchet, bar continues 

  7#ba7 v'.?'<w'{' |'"  
In a Flowering Tree 

,in a ,flowering ,tree 
(Bar 22 cont.) Fifth octave C crotchet, C quaver, flat B dotted crotchet, A dotted crotchet, barline, G dotted 
semibreve, barline, bar’s rest 

  7#bb'7 .?d<w'{' (' m 



Chirruping, chirruping 

,chirruping1 chirruping 
(Bar 25) Accented sharp fourth octave F crotchet, E quaver, F quaver, quaver rest, quaver rest, accented F 
crotchet, E quaver, F quaver, quaver rest, quaver rest,  

  7#be7 .8%"}fgxx.8}fgxx 
play! play! play! 

Play6 play6 play6 
(Bar 26) Fourth octave G crotchet, quaver rest, A crotchet, quaver rest, flat B dotted minim, barline, two bars’ 
rest 

  7#bf7 "\x{x<t' mm 
March April May 

,march ,april ,may 
(Bar 29) Flat fourth octave B dotted semibreve, barline, A dotted minim, A dotted minim, barline, G dotted 
semibreve tied, barline, to G dotted semibreve, barline, two bars’ rest 

  7#bi7 <")' s's' ('@c (' mm 
Three dancing birds 

,three dancing birds 
 



(Bar 35) Dotted crotchet rest, fifth octave C crotchet, quaver rest, flat B crotchet, quaver rest, A crotchet, quaver 
rest,  barline, G dotted crotchet, bar continues 

  7#ce7 v'.?x<wx[x \'"   
In the sunburned tree 

,in the sunburned tree 
(Bar 36 cont.) Fifth octave C crotchet, C quaver, flat B dotted crotchet, A dotted crotchet, barline, G dotted 
semibreve, barline, bar’s rest 

  7#cf'7 .?d<w'[' (' m 
Gasp at the bird bath,  

,gasp at the bird bath1 
(Bar 39) Sharp fourth octave F crotchet, quaver rest, F crotchet, F quaver, A dotted crotchet, F dotted crotchet 

  7#ci7 %"}x}g['}' 
bath in the dust  

Bath in the dust 
(Bar 40) fourth octave G dotted crotchet,  C crotchet, C quaver, C dotted minim, barline, bar’s rest 

  7#dj7 "\'?dn' m 
June July August 

,june ,july ,august 



(Bar 42) fourth octave G dotted minim, tied to , G dotted crotchet, G dotted crotchet, barline, A dotted semibreve, 
barline, flat B dotted minim, G dotted minim, tied to, barline, G dotted semibreve, barline, bar’s rest 

  7#db7 "r'@c\'\' !' <t'r'@c (' m 
Departing birds 

,departing birds 
(Bar 47) Dotted crotchet rest, fifth octave C dotted crotchet, flat B dotted crotchet, A dotted crotchet, barline, G 
dotted crotchet, bar continues,  

  7#dg7 v'.?'<w'[' \'"  
From the Golden tree 

,from the ,golden tree 
(Bar 48 continued) fifth octave C crotchet, C quaver, flat B dotted crotchet, A dotted crotchet, barline, G dotted 
semibreve, bar’s rest 

  7#dh'7 .?d<w'[' (' m 
Off to the sunshine  

,off to the sunshine 
(Bar 51) sharp fourth octave F dotted crotchet, F crotchet, F quaver, F dotted crotchet, F dotted crotchet, tied, 
barline, F dotted minim, bar continues 

  7#ea7 %"}'}g}'}'@c q'"   
they remember 



They remember 
(Bar 52 continued) fourth octave G dotted crotchet, A dotted crotchet, barline, flat B dotted minim, G dotted 
minim, tied to, barline, G dotted minim, dotted crotchet rest, bar continued 

  7#eb'7 "\'[' <t'r'@c r'v'" 
September October 

,September ,October 
(Bar 54 continued) fourth octave G dotted crotchet, barline, flat B dotted semibreve, barline, G dotted crotchet, 
dotted crotchet rest, dotted crotchet rest, G dotted crotchet, barline, flat B dotted semibreve, barline, G dotted 
crotchet,  dotted crotchet rest, dotted crotchet rest, bar continues 

  7#ed'7 "\' <)' \'v'v'\' <)' \'v'v'" 
November.  

,november4 
(Bar 58 continued) fourth octave G dotted crotchet, barline, flat B dotted semibreve, tied to, barline, B dotted 
semibreve, barline, G dotted crotchet, dotted crotchet rest, dotted minim rest, barline, bar’s rest, double bar line.  

  7#eh'7 "\' <)'@c )' \'v'u' m<k 
 
 

 
  

 

 



 
Questions about braille 

1. Can you find the sign for a Capital letter?  
2. Look at the patterns for the following letters, in the lyrics, a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i. Can you guess what j might 
look like? Check your answer in bar 42.  
3. In the music braille, can you work out what dot is used to show a crotchet?  
4. Why do think braille music uses “octave signs”?  
5. The lines in braille music are shorter than in the stave notation. Look at the ends of lines in the braille and 
compare these with the print. Do you spot another difference? 
 

Musical points 

1. At the beginning of the music there are two indications of how fast you should sing it, one in words and one 

that shows how fast the beat should go. So there is “lively” and also  = 120. “Lively” is a “tempo indication” 

and the  = 120 is a metronome marking showing that the beat is a dotted crotchet (dottedquarter note) and 
that you should have 120 of those to a minute.  
 
Click a beat at the speed 120 a minute, that is, one every half second. Keep it nice and even. Get a friend to 
count one, two, three, four over and over again as you click. Then see if both of you can say “Three Cold Black 
Birds” on counts two, three, four, one, as in the beginning of the song.  
 
2. Which word has an accent? Why do you think the composer chose just this word to accent?  
 



3. This piece is unusual. It has rests within phrases of the vocal part. Sing bar seven and eight, and then bars 
thirty five, thirty six, thirty seven, being careful about the rests. Can you get a different mood for each phrase by 
the way you sing them? What happens to the text if you leave out the rests?  
 
4. Sing bar 16. The notes are B flat going down to a G. This is known as a minor third. What bird traditionally 
sings these notes? Where else can you find this pair of notes in the piece?  
 
5. Find bar 26. What makes this bar particularly good fun?  
 
 



  



 


